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Serious Drinker

ok Show
atured
Library

ake Part In
h Music Camp

"The Time of Your Life," the
second
summer
production
of
Company '61, will open at 8 p.m.
tonight in the Fine Arts Theatre.

A

trip to

McCormick's

Creek

State Park, which is located near
Spencer, Ind., is planned for Sat-,
urday, according

e

·

'The Time Of Your Life'
Opens Run In Fine Arts
McCormick's
Creek Trip Set
For Saturday

proximately 1,000 new books
ildren and young adults
on dispJay Monday in two
its in Booth Library.
vided by Books on Exhibit,
'onal exhibiting service, the
y will be located in ,the !i
's reference room from 7 :30
to 9 p.m. daily through July
collection of 600 new chil
's books runs to some 31 sub
categories and
covers
the
from kindergarten through
grade. Both fiction and nonn are represented.
comprehensive collection of
400 books from 45 publish
comprises the high school dis
. The exhibit encompasses 27
ive and basic subject areas,
g from advice, guidance,
fiction to philosophy, science,
religion.
ks for young adults are
'zed and arranged by sub
and covered by an annotated
are
og. Children's books
ped by grade levels, with
bered books and numbered
og.
e current exhibit marks the
year that Booth Library
presented an exhibit of new
ks for children and young
ts.
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to

Walter El

more, summer recreation director.
Participants in the excursion
will have an opportunity for na
ture
study
and
sight-seeing.
Hiram F. Thut, head of the bot
any department, will serve as re
source person.
Bob Hodge, senior art major from Moweaqua, evidently a little
under the weather, is persuaded by Wilmeta Loy, senior speech
Scene is from
major from Effingham, to hand over his gun.
the William Sa·royan comedy, "The Time of Your Life," which opens
at 8 p.m. tonight in the Fine Arts Theatre.

Business Conference
Scheduled For July 21
The second annual Small Busi
ness Conference on Management
Problems will be

held

Friday,

July 21, at Eastern.

The conference will deal with
such topics as "Business Ethics
and the Small Businessman," "In
The ninth annual Eastern Muscreasing Your Sales," "Improving
Camp closed July 2 following
Your
Advertising
Program,"
3 p.m. public concert by the 226
"How to be Understood in Busi
h school band students enrolled
ness," "M.aking Your Distributor
the third and final week.
Work for You," "How to Profit
diband
Douglas Steensland,
. from Depreciation/' and "Profit
at Elgin High School and
Management."
t conductor at the camp, di
Schuyler Otteson of the Indiana
the concert at the Music
of Business
University Bureau
p Theatre.
Research will give a luncheon ad
Total enrollment for the three
dress on "Foreign Economic Com
te weeks of the camp was
petition-Its Implications for Am
high school . band and chorus
erican Businessmen." A panel dis
dents.
Selling"
cussion of "Suggestion
The July 2 program included
and a problem clinic will also be
asional Suite" by Handel
held.
Eulenspiegel's
"Till
rling;
Pranks" by Strauss-Wal
; "Totem Pole" by Osterling;
ance of the Hours" by Pon
. Iii-Bennett;
"Elsa's Procession to :the Cath
a!" .by Wagner-Cailliet; "Vis
Caribbean" by Polyhar; "Min
i Boy" by Anderson; "Thunder
Two hundred twenty-four stu
Blazes March" by Fucik;
dents gained academic- honors and
e Last Pavan" by Gra.n.ados
high honors dur.ing the spring
don; "Joshua" by Yoder; and
F.
quarter, accoding to Hobart
by
'ctures at an Exhibition"
Heller, vice-president of instruc
oussorgsky-Leidzen
tion.
Of the 224, 107 received high
honors, ·and 117 were accorded
lenn E. Stout Lecture
honors.
honors were
Receiving high
heduled For Tuesdoy
Charles Atkins, Kaye Baer, Char
Glenn E. Stout, head of the
Balgenorth,
Baker, John
lotte
te Water Survey Division's
Larry Barnfield, Phyllis Bierman,
teorology section, will speak at
Sandra Bird, Calvin Boyer, Donna
p.m. Tuesday in Room 315 of the
Brockmier, Ann Marie Brown,
'ence Building on . "The Chal
Sylvia Brumleve, George Bryan,
ging Atmosphere. "
Bill Buckles, Donald Castles, Mary
Nancy Cerf, Sandra, J.Clark, John
Stout will cover the impo·rtance
Catherine Conder,
Coleman,
P.
the atmosphere in space travel,
Lora K. Conley,
relationship of meteorology to
Dale C. Cowan, Gale Crouse,
osphere physics, show exam
Roy Culp, Ann Dague, Robert De-·
es of radar detection of precipi
Ronald
Arlene DeMotte,
lozier,
'on, and discuss rainmaking
Denham, Betty Duckworth, Philip
cloud physics experiments be
Dust, Emma Lou Edwards, James
conducted in the country.

The group will leave the
University Union at
7 a.m.
and

return

late

that

after

noon.

There is no charge for the trip,
but participants must pay
for
meals and other personal expen
ses.
Students, faculty members, and
others wishing to· make this trip
should register a t the University
Union desk prior to 12 noon Fri
day.
Elmore
persons

reques.ts

interested

. that

all

in making

the trip to St. Louis August

5 ·sign up as soon as possible.

Two Administrative
Posts Filled July 1
Two appointments to the East
ern administration effective July
1 have been announced by Presi
dent Quincy Doudna.

Early arrangements on tickets
to the St. Louis-Philadelphia base
ball game 'and Municipal Opera
performance of "Wish You Were
Here" will result in better seats
for both events, Elmore said.
( Continued on page 2)

Donald Ginsberg Here
For July 17-21 Talks

Ross Crawford Lyman, who has
planned and directed training for
operating, . sales, and office per
sonnel for Servisoft Soft Water
Service for the past 15 years, has
been named director of financial
aids. He is a gr.aduate of the Uni
versity of Illinois.

Donald Ginsberg, assistant pro
fessor of physics at the Univer
sity of Illinois, will be on campus
July 17-21 to address the National
Science Foundation
Science In
stitute.

Charles M. Gaul, holder of the
Bachelor of Arts and Master of
Arts degrees from Colorado State
College, has been named director
of the University Union.

Ginsberg is a specialist in low
temperature
physics,
infarred
spectroscopy, properties of met
a ls, and atomic and nuclear phy
sics.

224 Receive Spring Qtr. Honors
Elder, Carrol Farmer, Linda. Flock,
Janice Flake, Margaret Frederick,
Larry Gates, Dale Glenn, Billy
Goodmon,
Edwin Gray,
Donald
Grewell,
Richard Gunn,
Myrna
Handley, Ronald Harper, '
Jo Ann Harris, Frank Hart
weger,
Charles Hassell,
Linda
Hazzard, Larry Heien, Carl Hoff.
mire, Robert Hunsaker, Vernon
Jackson, Helen Jones,
Charles
Karr, Betty Keller, Joanna Kelley,
Patsy Kessler,
Richard
Kesler,
Emery Kirby, Rose Kirk, Rose
mary Lake, Martha La'mb, Betty
Lay,
Alice Lefler, John Long, Judith
Macy, Donald Martin, John Mar
tin, . Charles McComas, James Meri
mee, Frances Miller, Robert Mil
lis, Sandra Moore, Eva Morgan,
Jerry Parsons, Luther Platt, Vito
Provinzano, Donna Reese, Janis
Keturah
Reid,
Reetz, Christine
Reinbold,

Linda Reynolds,
Judith Rich
ards,
Dorothy Rimkus, Charles
Root, Judy Sarver, Sharon Schus
ter, Roxie Schweineke, Charlotte
Sij, Carol Smith, Donnie Smith,
Jeanne Smith, Marcia Smith, Nor
man Smith, Richard Spruell, Mig
non Strickland, Wilma Tipsword,
Barbara Trage, Ellen Trout,
Peggy True,
Richard
Ulrich,
Joseph Unekis,
Carol
Vaught,
Anne Vechiola, Dena Wilson, Rog
er Worman, Gareth Wright, and
Troyt York.
Receiving honors were Harold
Adams, Buddy L. Addis, Robert
D. Anderson, Barbara Atteberry,
Myra Awick, Sara Bell, Gretchen
Bernardi, Rosema.ry Billiter, Rich
ard Blair, Jack Browning, Bar
bara Buck, Charles Burford, Wil
liam Campbell, Sharon Lee Carr,
Norman Case, Charles Castle,
Patricia Dallas,
Ruth Dallas,
(Continued on page 4)

A cast of 21 persons will par
ticipate in the William Saroyan
comedy, which will be presented
at 8 p.m. nightly through Satur
day, with a matinee performance
scheduled for 2:15 p.m. tomorrow.
Winner of both the Pulitzer
Prize and Drama Critics' Cir
cle Award, Saroyan's play is
the story of a young man's
search for happiness and an
swers to the enigmas of life.

Featured in the production are
Bob Hodge, senior art major from
Moweaqua, as Joe; Joe Snyder, Jr.,
freshman music major from Char
leston, as Tom; Wilmeta Loy, sen
ior speech major from Effingham,
as Kitty Duval; and James Wil
helm,
freshman
speech
major
from Sullivan, as Nick.
Also appearing in the play are
Phil Kendrick,
James
Koertge,
Dan McDonald, Don Grigsby, Don
Castles, Warren Newton, Eddie
Chance, Mignon Strickland, Diana
Mullinax,
Gladys
Piefer,
Paul
Hunt,
William
Tucker,
Henry
Michaels,
Emma Jean
Hesler,
Judy Grant,, Joyce Kinsall, and
Bill Hamilton.
The comedy, P'resented in
arena style, is under the di
rection of E. Glendon Gab
bard, associate professor of
speech. John Bielenberg, in
structor of speech, is technical
director.

Tickets may be purchased at the
University Union and will also be
on sale at the box office. Admis
sion is $1; all seats are reserved.
Students may obtain free tick
ets by presenting their library
card.

Spring Graduates
Receive Diplomas
Diplomas from May graduation
have all been sent, and all trans
cripts and records of those who
are to receive teachers certificates
have been sent to Springfield, ac
cording to Maurice W. Manbeck,
assistant dean, registration and
records.
Those who received their diplo
mas by mail also received three
1.B.M. cards to be filled out for
the teaching certificate.
The checking of credits for
those who graduate in August is
already in the process, said Man
beck. The number of credit hours
in student
teaching,
education,
majors, and minors will be sent to
the Teachers Certification Board
in Springfield. The board then
sends Eastern
the l.B.M. cards
needed for certification.
Certification cards will be mail
ed late in August, Manbeck said.

Constitution Examination
Scheduled For Monday
The Constitution
Examination
will be given at 7 p.m. Monday in
Old Aud, according to Glenn H.
Seymour, chairman of the division
of social studies.
The exam, a
prerequisite to
graduation, is open to all stud
dents regardless of class standing.

Wednesday, July 1

Page Two

NA/A Honors Eastern

Viewing
·The Scene
by Joe Bangiolo

Dr. Gabbard's Company '61 per
haps is attempting to set new rec
ords again this summer in the
speed with which plays may be
presented. The second of three
plays to be given this season has
reached the stage of the Fine Arts
Center in just about three weeks.

Plays are li'terature. They are
literature in an activated form.
. It would seem as though there are
three essentials ,involved in a suc
cessful play: (1) the intelligent
literary art of the author; (2) the
sensitive handling of it by pro
John W. Masley (left), EIU athletic dire�tor, accepts a scroll
ducers, directors, and actors; (3)
the ability of an audience to ap
from tennis coach Rex Darling, which was pre,sented to D arling at
preciate the efforts of the author
the recent NAIA awards banquet in Kansas City. The award was
and the production staff.
given Darling in recognition of his three years as director of the,
national tennis tournament and for particip,ation by other Eastern

Individual Sells Out
To Group Values

(ACP)-1. Bring the professor
newspaper clippings dealing with
bis subject. Demonstrate fiery in
terest and give him timely items
to mention in class. If you can't
find clippings dealing with his
subject, bring any clipping's at
random.
He
thinks everything
deals with· his subject.
2. Look alert. Take notes eag
erly. If you look at your watch,
don't stare at it unbelievingly and
shake it.
3.

'

Nod

frequently

and

(ACP)-" . . . and then there
were none. "
This is the last line of a poem
about Indians. Somewhat anal
ogous to this poem is the extinc
tion of individuals in today's so
ciety.
In the large ,grey mass of to
getherness of the modern world,
the idea of being an individual ap
pears to be absurd.
This stems
from the notion that to be success
ful one must be a member of a
certain group or have a certain
personality.

him,

it's

quite objective.

4. Sit in f.rop.t, near him. (Ap
plies only if you intend· to stay
awake.) If you're going to all
the trouble of making a
good
impressio:ri, you might as well let
him know who you are, especially
in a large class.
5. Laugh at his jokes. You can
tell, if he looks up from his notes
and smiles expectantly, that he
has told a joke.
6. Ask for outside reading.

You
Just

don't
ask.

have

to

read

it.

7. If you must sleep, arrange to

be called by a friend at the end
of the hour. It creates an unfav
orable impression if the rest of
the class has left and you sit
there alone, dozing.
8. Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book from the course. If you do
math in psychology class and vice
versa, match the books for size
and color.
9.

Ask any questions you
think he can answer. Conver
sely, avoid
announcing
that
you have found the answer ·to
a question that he couldn't
answer, and in your younger
brother's second grade reader
at that.

10. Call attention to his writ
ing. Produces exquisitely pleasant
experiences connected with you.
If you know he's written a book
or an article, ask in class if he
wrote it.
As to whether or not you want
to do some original work, in ad-

Your

Life"

by Wil�

technique, in which the audi
ence surrounds the players,
'
tends to allow ailm.ost personal

involvement

by

The play takes place in modern
day America. The production is a
comedy. However, like all good
comedy, much thought and many
ideas are involved. The characters
are paradoxical. They are symbols
of the unsymbolizable-real peo
ple. We see them only briefly as
they pass their "hour upon the
stage" and then hear them no
more.

There was a "Tractors for
Freedom Committee" and there

their own being or character.

is a "Fair

They have obtained this dream
of reality from many sources, and
basically it involves fitting into
a particul�r category. Then by
referring to the category, they act
in a manner prescribed by such.
I'm wrong, maybe

the day of the individual and
the self-thinking man is past.
Conceivably today's problems
are too complex for indivi
duals a:rid must be faced by a
group effort.

Yet, it seems that happiness
comes from achieving one's own
values, not values that you feel
a particular group has.
Man should be judged by what
he is as an individual, not by his
profession.
Making another man's values
your goal is not being true to
your own capabilities. - John
Gunn in the UCLA Daily Bruin.
dition to all of this, well, it's con
troversial and up to the individual.
-Robert Tyson, Hunter College
psychology instructor, quoted in
the State Press, Arizona State
University.

*

*

*

Play

for

Cuba

Committee - FPCC."
New:
Last week's "Kuwait for Kas
sim Committee."
a;bout
someone

And
how
starting
a

"Fair Play for the CIA Com
mittee?"
*

*

*

According to the June 9, 1961
fr.sue of Time (education section),
the National Education Associa
tion has for some time attempted
to define "goals" for schools in
the U. S.
Time comments that N. E. A.'s
Educational Policies Commission
has succeeded in the recent pam
phlet, "The Central Purpose of
American Education," by putting
aside "vagueness and triviality.''
Time

quotes the

pamphlet,

"-the common thread of ed
ucation is the development of
the ability to think.''

The needed addition, observed
by Glenn D. W.illiams, assistant
professor of education, is to de
velop the ability to think "crea
tively!"
.

*

*

*

*

*

*

This week compliments go to
Walter Elmore, summer recrea
tion director, for the very fine
intramural program he has put
into· effect. From the number of
entries in the various events, the
program seems to be an unquali
fied success.
Many times we,
as
stu
dents, criticize the school be
cause we don't have
recreational facilities

enough
or be

cause there seems to be noth
ing to do in our spare time.

It seems to me that if we do
not tak e advantage of what is
already on the program, then
we do not have the right to com
plain because that program isn't
enlarged.
*

*

*

Speaking for myself and many
other people to whom I have spok
en, may I say I have never seen
Peace Corps is
undergoing
an
eight-week training program. Cer
tainly we wish them the best of
luck, but can a B. A. learn to
drive a tractor or run a shovel in
only eight weeks?
Secret purposes for 10,000 trac
tors : (1) to level the Escambray
mountains, (2) to fill in the Bay
of Pigs, ( 3) to tow Guatamala in
to the Atlantic Ocean, (4) bigger
and better May Day parades, ( 5)
to pull Castro Propaganda Mach
mes.

a better display
. of firewo
that which I observed I
day at Lincoln Field. The
leston Kiwanis Club d
vote of thanks from th
witnessed this display . I
they will continu e in comi
to
sponsor and promo
event.
*

With

all

school

aminalioni:t
vacations.

at

Charl••ton,

exce1.1 ing

yipa.r,
H

nd Vv. "tlnesdays

hy

the

Tllinol•.

\YcUrw�day�

following

a

on

during

Wednesday
school

durlDJI'

vacations

eraminatton week

students of E st e rn Illinois Unlvel'lllty.

or

or

Only ten persons have signed
up for the trip and at least 20
more are needed before the trip
can be made, he concluded.

may I suggest that the

could better ha v e been
If this is the best

that could be found,
a

large

picture of N

could ha ve been pur
I don't mean Napoleon

parte, either, I have been
several visitors ju s t w
hanging on the wall. Quite
ly, I don't know what to
* I *

*

*

*

see that the Hon. A.
Stanfield is back on c
doesn't· look too happy for
who has just been voted a
salary increase.
I

*

Secret

of

stock

production

of

"Briga

today,

according

to

Elmore.

ervations can

soon as possible.

tion pril'<': .�2 ner year.
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Springfield - Who
Lincoln's axe?
*
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If you're looking for s
to do some evenin g aro
drop around to one of the
Little League ball parks
town and watch these yo
play ball.
Many of the managers
p.ires are Eastern stu
donate their time and
help these kids. In spite
parents, rather than
them, these kids will
w ith their ability.

Nema G. Mood
Closed Mondays - Open Nights By Appointment

mak

doon" should start signing up

e:z:

Friday

respect

All Hair Styling For You

(Continued from page 1)

the

Subscrip

*

gratitude to those who
buted in donating that
ther" to the Panther's

Phone Diamond
Route

5-3551

130

This is necessary so that res
Published weekly

*

due

LIGHT SPOT BEAUTY SHOP

Recreation Trip .

ing the Tuesday trip to Sul
livan,
Ill.
for the · summer
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XLVI ... NO.31

1 Despite aching
muscles from
Coach Hussey's football class,
more commonly referred to as the
"chain gang," it is once again
time to offer pricele,ss pearls of
wisdom to th e readers of this
newspaper. So again we shall take
the plunge.

Currently, at Rutgers Univer
sity, the first contingency of the

Persons interested in

Eastern State News

by Dale Glenn

play.

decides to be a doctor, teach
er, engineer, or what have
you, giving no
thought
of

They think only of being the
type decided upon in their chosen
vocation. Students conjure up an
idea of what being a teacher en
tails and fit themselves into the
prescribed mold.

Off The Record

the

audience in the action of the

to being a person, but think of
being a type of person. One

Perhaps

"'(ocJ1Rf eNGAG?eo ? oo�s -(/-I/$ Mt;AN Wf.'Re
N01" &O/NG 71'&AOY ANYMORE: ?11

"The

The play seems to emphasize
living the "'good" life, even in
mostly "bad" circumstances. Time
is the ordering of circumstances.
Perhaps of important value is the
life of your time as well as the
"Time of Your Life."

Students give little thought

murmur, "How true." To you
this seems exaggerated. To

Time of

production,

liam Saroy � n, is
staged
in
"theatre in the round."
This

athletic staff members on NAIA national committees.

Hunter Professor
Tel Is Method For
Fooling Instructors

Tonight's

be

made

as

A special student price of $1.50
will include a ticket to the play
and transportation to
Sullivan.
Those interested in the trip should
sign up at the main desk in the
University Union.
Students and others interested
may also start signing up for the
next two Sullivan trips which will
be .made Tuesday, July 25, to see
"Paint Your Wagon;" and Tues
day, August 1, to see "Bloomer
Girl."

BEL-AIRE LANES
Open Bowling Every Night
Air-Conditioned
Sign up your team
Snack Bar

12, 1961

dnesday, July
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line More Appointments
o EIU Faculty Named
Hne more appointments to the
item faculty for next fall have
n
announced
by
President
incy Doudna.
3ernard S. Mikofsky, formerly
the staffs of Kent State Uni
�sity, Indiana University and
io State Univers.ity, has been
ned assistant professor of for
n
languages. He holds the
chelor of Arts degree from
1yne State University and the
.ster of Arts degree from the
tiversity of Michigan.

'darie N. Tycer, formerly � sso
,te professor of
English at
uthwestern Louisiana
College,
·
s been named assistant profes
� of English. She bolds the Doc
: of Philosophy degree from
do State University, the Mas
: of Arts degree from St. Louis
iiversity, and the Bachelor of
-ts degree from Webster Col�e.
Named to the speech depart
mt as substitute instructor of
eech was Edmund Burke Roney.
�, comes to Eastern from the
eech and drama department at
anford University. He holds the
aster of Arts and Bachelor of
rts degrees from the University
California.
Joseph Edward Duncan, junior
gh school mathematics and sci1ce teacher from Tulsa, Okla.
is been named instructor and
1pervisory teacher of the ninth
rade in the Laboratory School.
e holds the Bachelor of Science
1 Education degree from Okla�
)ma Baptist University and the
[aster of Education degree from
ie University of Oklahoma.
Also JOmmg the Laboratory
chool staff is Nancy Edes, in
;ructor of education at the Uni
ersity of Hawaii. Named in
tructor and supervisory teacher

Rare Snake Found

Officia I Notices
Applications
For 1962 Degrees
Applications for degree for May
1962 and August 1962 are now
being accepted. All students en
rolled this summer who expect to
finish work for a degree at the
end of any quarter in the next
year should fill out the Applica
tion for Degree at the Records
Office (M122) now.
Maurice W. Manbeck
Assistant Dean
Registration and Records

of music, she holds the Master of
Education and Bachelor of Sci
ence in Education degrees from
the University of Minnesota.
Richard Lee Taylor, audio-vis
ual librarian at Wright Junior
College, has been named instruct
or of library. Taylor holds the
Bachelor of Science in Education
degree from w·estern Illinois Uni
versity and the Master of Science
in Library Science from the Uni
versity of Illinois.

*

John Mitchell Carter, formerly
a teacher and librarian at Tono
pah
(Nev.)
High School, has
been named instructor and libra
rian. He holds the Bachelor of
Arts degree from Millsaps Col
lege and will receive the Master
of Library degree from Emory
University in August.
Margaret Ellen Kahn, holder of
the Bachelor of Arts, Master of
Arts, and Bachelor of Library Sci
ence degrees from the University
of California, has been named in
structor' and librarian.
Daniel Peter Garcia, formerly
a high school English teacher, has
been named assistant professor of
English. He holds the Bachelor of
Arts degree from Blackburn Col
lege and tQ.e Master of Arts de
gree from New York State Teach
ers College at Albany.

*

*

Float Periods
In the week of July 10 all float
periods will. be observed. In the
week of July 17
Tuesday and
Thursday float periods will be ob
served. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday float periods will not be
observed.
Hobart F. Heller
Vice-Presfdent, Instruction
-Paid Adv.
A
medical journal advances
the theory that "man is slightly
taller in the morning than he is
in the evening. " We have never
tested this, but we have certainly
noticed a tendency to become
"short" toward the end of the
month.

.

This rare albino king snake was found in an upstairs closet
of the custodian's residence at Lincoln Log Cabin State Park. Walter
M. Scruggs, head of the zoology department, reported the snake
measured 58% inches. Scruggs says he can find evidence of only
one other albino king snake being found.

SHOP AT THE TINKLEY BE LL
MUSIC AND STATIONERY SH O P
Free Parking
Across from Douglas Hall

·

Nancy Van Buskirk, sophomore
lementary education major from
)owners Grove, is- engaged to Sam
,illy, senior social science major
rom Sullivan.
*

*

*

I

M a r s h a Bridges, sophomo,re
�nglish major from Newton, is
mg.aged to Larry Kuhl, who is
imployed by the Keller Oil Com
iany in Newton.

School Supplies

KITCHEN UTENSILS

GIFTS

APPLIANCES

TOOLS

SPORTING GOODS

PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

GLASS

MIRROR$

CUTLERY

Sundries

DIAL DI

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Engagements

Pop Records - Record Albums

FROMMEL HARDWARE

Gifts

Rust Craft Cards

5-3826
We extend an invitation

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.

all

to

take

the

Eastern

students

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the institution.

Real Estate Loans and Savings
*
612 Jackson

to

Charleston National Bank

Charleston

PORTRAITS
by

Bertram
West Side of Square

Phone DI

5-6421

the better' studeJ1ts

i

COVALT DRUG
STORE
South Side of Square

u5�

BARNES & NOBLE
COLLEGE OUTLINES and EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
famous educational paperbacks ... average price $1 so
.

OPEN DAILY

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
EXCEPT SUNDAY

OVER 140 TITLES ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART

ENGLISH
ETIQUETIE
GOVERNMENT

BUSINESS

Prescriotions
I

Drugs
Medicines

DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION

�
RECREATIONS

LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS

ENGINEERING

SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS 1

MUSIC

HANDICRAFTS

PHILOSOPHY
POLITICAi: SCIENCE

HISTORY

PSYCHOLOGY

START RIQHT... bu4 4our Outlines and Handbooks when
4ou get 4our textbooks!
_________....______

-----ON

..

.

SALE

---....,.

AT-

------- -�
��--

KING BROTHERS BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

Wedne
. sday, July 1 2,

Page Four

Campus Visitor

Spring Quarter Honors

Calendar
8 :45

Today:

p.m.

-

(Continued from page 1)

Movie,

"It's A Wonderful Life·, " rear
of Old · Main. 8 p.m.-Summer
Theatre p.Jay, Fine Arts Thea
tre.
Thursday: 2 :15 p.m. and 8
p.m. - Summer Theatre play,
Fine Arts Theatre.

8

Friday:

p.m.

Theatre pJ. ay,

-

Summer

Fine Arts Thea

tre.
Saturday: Recreational
and
nature study trip to McCor
mick's Creek State Park, Ind .
8 p.m.- Summer Theatre play,
Fine Arts Theatre.

7 :30

Monday:

p•.m.-Consti

tution Examination,

Old

Aud.

Tuesday: 7 p.m. - Trip to
performance
Qf
"Brigadoon,"

Sullivan.

Boondockers, Phi Sigs
Top Intramural Softball
At the end of the second week
of play in intramural softball, the
Boondockers and Phi Sigs remain
at the top of the standings with
3-0 records.
If Ruth Ann Didway seems unusually happy while sitting near
Old Main, it's probably because she is enjoying her summer vaca
tion from school. Ruth, a junior business major from Charleston,
works at King Bros. Book Store.

Velma Cox, J. Swick
Attend NEA Meeting

G.E.D. Tests Scheduled
For July 31-August 1

Velma Cox, supervising teacher
in grade two of the Laboratory
School, and John Swick, president
of the Eastern student branch of
the National Education Associa
tion, attended the 1961 NEA con
vention in Atlantic City, N. J.,
June 25-30.

Adults 21 years of age or older
may take the G. E. D. test for a
high school diploma July 31 and
August 1 at Eastern.
Donald A. Rothschild, director
of. testing services, announced th<it
the tests, which take two sessions,
will be given from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. July 31 and from 8:30
a.m. to 12 noon August 1.
Applications may be obtained
from the high school principal,
county superintendent, or by writ
ing to Testing Services, Eastern
Illino.is University, Charleston.

Swick is also vice-president of
the student branch of the Illinois
Education Association.
Hobart F. Heller, vice-president
of instruction, and Mrs. Heller,
who were vacationing in the East,
attended the first general assem
bly of the convention.
·

Patronize your News advertisers.

Leading pitchers are Kirby of
the Phi Sigs and Roberts of the
Boondockers with 3-0 records and
Maghee of the Freedom Riders
with a 2-0 record.

David Dalton, Jean Danenbarger,
Susan Daugherty, Howard Davis,
Ronald Davis, David Decker, Phil
lip Dennis, John Deyoe, Virginia
Didway, Peggy Doneghue, Judith
Fehrmann,
Bessie
Fe
' ll,
Bobby
Field, Ardath Fogelsanger, Jean
ene Fonner, Beatrice Fox, Ronald
Fredin,
Larry Friedrich, Ronald Friese,
Julia Fritschle, Sherry Fry, John
Garth,
Richard Glasson,
David
Goddard, Laurence Grabb, Joyce
Hardesty, John Hay, James Hell
rung, Victor Helton, Darold Her
des, William J. Hill, James Hodge,
Ann Hofman,
Sandra Hoffman,
Janice Holstlaw, Vicki Holmberg,
Jean Hudson,
Danny James,
Carole Janes·, Ossian Jones, Rob
ert Knollenberg, Karen Koertge,
Raymond Lamkin, Lucille Lance,
Robert Leaf, Johnine Lee, Robert
Luther,
Dave
Mandrell,
Mary
Maxwell, Judy McCoy, John Mc
Fadden, Harr.iet McQueen, Char
les Miller, Danny Miller, Delbert
Moncel,
Rita Morgan, Sharon Niemann,
Michael Onken, James Orr, Shar
on Ortegren, Paul Ozier, Bruce
Palmer,
Anita
Peters,
Robert
Peyton, Robert Pierce, Mary Jean
Pitrat, Judy Pruemer,
Barbara
Reich, Marshall Reynolds, Michael
Reynolds,
Dolores
Rist, Arlan
Roberds,
Sandra Root,
Donald

Roy, Hilda Russell,
James Sarver, Martha
Joseph Schwalb, Roland Se
Terry Shepherd, David
Janice Smith, Sandra Staley,
ert Stallman, Gwendolyn
David Thompson, J err y '11
Rex Walker, John Weber,
ael Weber, Marilyn Wein
and Welsh,
Marolyne W
Nancy Williams,
Marilyn Wilson, Gay
Marjorie Wright, Judith I
and Paul Zagorski,

Calvin A.
To Give

Vander�erf
Lecture Toni

Calvin A.. Vanderwerf,
man-elect of the Univers
Kansas department of ch
will speak at 7 p.m. tonight '
Aud on "Is
Science
He
.
Stay?"
Vanderwerf is on campus '
nection with the National
Foundation Institute being
here.
If ,you can't make light of
troubles, keep them in the

Daily Pick-up and Del'
at Dorms and Hou

704 Jackson

DI

Silhouettes Your
Natural Charm

Tonight the Phi Sigs will meet
the Freedom Riders and the Flat
Tops will , take on the Teachers.
Tomorrow night's action will find
the Flat-Tops playing th.e Vet's
Club and the . Sig Taus locking
horns with the Teachers.

NINA L. CARRELL
713 Monroe Street

DI

5-2911

Free Customer Parking

WILL ROGE

Confidential Friendly Service

CHARLESTON

and

MATINEE EVERY

Air Conditioning

SAT.

1:30 P. M.
SUND�
1:30 P. M.

CONTINUOUS
FROM

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK

on WEIC's

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MANHUNT
You could be our lucky listener
WEIG 1270 on your dial

DR.

EDWARD

GATES

DR.

C. J. MONTGOMERY

DENTIST

DENTIST

Midwest Professional Building

Lincoln Buil ding

DI 5-6222

Route 130

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone DI 5-5421
Res. Phone DI 5-2867

DI 5-4040

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined- Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contac.t Len ses
Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010

JULY 16-19

Gidget Goes4
Hawaiian
with

L. R. M.ONTEMAYOR, M.D.

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

C. E. RAMSEY, M.D.

OPTOMETRIST

Midwest

Professional

Route 130

Building
DI 5-2141

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

1063 S. 10th Street
DI 5-3410

Little Venice
Spaghetti
Phone DI 5-3017

Eyes Examined- Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922
R es. DI 5-4667
SWICKARD CLINIC
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

DENTIST

745 Sixth

.

Hair Designing

All at

Pizza - Steaks

•

Modern Beauty Shop

Robert Hussey of the Teachers
is leading the league in batting
with a .714 mark, whileJan Cralle
of the Freedom Riders is a close
second with a .646 average.

He who laughs· last is an Eng
lishman.

Win Easy Instant Cash

.

Mack W.

Hollowell,

M.D.

DR. DEAN A. AMBbOSE

DI 5-3331

Office Hours:

Eyes Examined- Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

11 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m.

DI 5-5120

'Tammy Tell Ma

Charlesto1
Drive-In
ROUTE 130

SUNDAY

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois

- TUESDAY

JULY 16-18

DI 5-2931

OPTOMETRIST

706 Jackson

COMING SOON:

Office DI 5-3957
Res ide nc e P hone s

James Darrin

with

